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This report presents a detailed description of the sample design for the Third
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 1988–94, including a brief
description of research that led to the choice of the final design. The National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES] is one of the major surveys of
the National Center for Health Statistics, Centers for Disease Confrol. Information
on the health and nutritional status of the noninsfitufionalized population of the
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. . . Category not applicable
Quantity zero
0.0 Quantity morethan zero butless than
0.05
z Quantity more than zero but less than 500
where numbers are rounded to thousands
� FigUP@does not meet standard of
reliability or precision




National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey
by Trena M. Ezzati, James T. Massey, Office of Research and
Methodology, National Center for Health Statistics; Joseph
Waksberg, Adam Chu, Westat, Inc.; and KtJrtR. Maurer,
Division of Health Examination Statistics, National Center for
Health Statistics
Introduction
The National CenterforHealth Statistics (NCHS) conducts
several large-scale national healtb surveys. The National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), designed to
assess the health and nutritional status of the noninstitutionrdized
population of the United States, consists of adult, youth, and
family questionnaires followed by standardized physical ex-
aminations in specially equipped mobile examination centers
(MEC’S).The ThirdNationalHealth andNutrhionExamination
Survey (NHANES HI) is the seventh in a series of surveys using
health examination procedures that have been conducted since
1960 by NCHS. The target populations, the sample designs, and
the data collection procedures for the previous health examina-
tion surveys-NHANES I, NHANES II, and a special survey
of the Hispanic population (Hispanic HANES)-have been
described in previous reports (l–8).
The target population of NHANES III is the civilian
noninstitutionalized population 2 months of age and older. The
survey is being conducted from 1988 through 1994 and includes
a sample of approximately 40,000 persons. The household
interview includes demographic, socioeconomic, dietary, and
health history questiony the exssmination component consists
of examinations by a physician, a dentist, and health techni-
cians. In addition, a home examination consisting of au abbre-
viated set of physical measurements is offered to persons who
are unable or unwilling to travel to the MEC for a complete
examination (9), The interviews and examinations are per-
formed by permanent staff employed by Westat, Inc., the data
collection contractor for NHANES III.
As in previous NHANES, this survey has the following
major goak:
“ To produce national population health parameters;
“ To estimate the national prevalence of selected diseases
and disease risk factor~
“ To investigate secular trends in selected diseases and risk
factors;
“ To contribute to the understaodmg of disease etiolo~, and
“ To investigate the natural history of selected diseases.
A list of tbe major target conditions of NHANES III is
shown in tabIe I and the examination components of the survey
are shown in tables H and HI.
Previous NHANES have incIuded onIy persons aged 6
months through 74 years. Because a growing proportion of the
U.S. population consists of older Americans who experience
greater morbidity and disability, NCHS imposed no upper age
limit for the NHANES HI. Also, because of the need for better
information on the growth and development of young children,
infants 2–5 months old are included in the NHANES HI for the
first time. Older persons and children are oversampled so that
estimates of their health status can be made with acceptable
precision.
Although not excluded from the target sample, small num-
bers of black and Mexican-American persons were included in
previous NHANES. Therefore, reliable estimates of their health
and nutritional status could not be produced for subgroups of
these domains, that is, by age, sex, or other important demo-
graphic or socioeconomic breakdowns. To resolve this prob-
Iem, NHANES III was designed to include a large sample of
both the black and the Mexican-American populations so that
reliable estimates of health and nutritional characteristics can
be produced for these two largest minority groups of the U.S.
poprdation.
Thk report describes the broad design requirements for
NHANES III, the research undertaken to develop the sample
design specifications, the major research, the estimation proce-
dures, and the methods used for estimating sampling errors.
Documentation of the survey content, procedures, and methods
to assess nonsampling errors are reported in another publication
(9). Much of this report is based on survey requirement docu-
ments and the final sample design report prepared by Westat,




Survey objectives Table A. Analytical subdomains classified by race.ethnlclly and age:
Third National Health and NutritionExamination Suwey, 1962-94
A desirable first step in designing a survey is to define the
analyticrd objectives. As in the previous NHANES, a primary
purpose of NHANES fH is to produce a broad range of descrip-
tive hezlth and nutrition statistics for sex, race, ethnic, and age
snbdomairrs of the population. These data can then be used to
measure and monitor the health and nutritional status of the
noninstitutionalized population. Because NHANES III was
designed to prodnce cross-sectionzl datz and because respon-
dents will be followed over time for fatore interviews and/or
examinations, a set of cross-sectional and longitudismt objec-
tives was developed. These objectives arti
“ To produce estimates of means and proportions with a
reasonable level of precision forabroadrangeof herdth and
nutritional variables by sex, race, etilc, and age sub-
groups of the civilismnoninstitutionalizedU.S. population;
� Todetermirredifferences between subgroup estimates with
specified type I and type II errorx
� To monitor secular trends in health and nutritional status
for subgroups of interes~ and
� To investigate the etiology and natural history of selected
diseases throughfollowup of a cohort of initial respondents.
Domain and precision specifications
A primary interest of NHANES III is to estimate with
acceptable precision the health and nutritional status of sub-
groups of the population. The subdomains for which separate
amtyses are expected to be carried out in NHANES HI sre
,shown in table A. The set of subdomains consists of sex-age
groups for the largest race-ethnic subgroups in the U.S. popu-
lation. The anrdytical domains in table A consist of the age
groups shown separately for males and femates. Therefore, 52
subdomains—twice the number of age groups are shown.
The sample for NHANES HI was designed with specified
precision for each of the major subdomains in table A. The gord
is to have approximately equal precision for each of the analyti-
cal domains. The minimum precision requirements are:
� A prevalence statistic of 10 percent should have a relative
stzndsrd error (RSE) less than 30 percen~ and
� Differences of at least 10 percent in health or nutrition
statistics between any two subdomaisss should be detected
with a type I error of no more thrm 0.05 and a type II error
of no more than 0.10.
Black White and all other Mexlcsrr-Amefican’
2-35 months 2-11 months 2+5 months
1245 months
3-S years 2-5 yaars 3-5 years
6-11 years 6-11 year3 6-11 years
12–1 9 yearz 12–19 years 12–19 yaars
20-39 years 2C-29 yaar.s 20-39 yeara
3&39 yaars
40-59 yearz 4&49 years 40-59 years
5*59 years
60 yaars and over 60-69 years 60 years and over
70-79 years
80 yearsand over
*MexicawAmwkmac n be any r.ae.
NOTS:The analyticaldomainsare for male%mdfemabs separately.
To meet the predesignated precision requirements, the
sampIe size for each of the defined subdomains for all groups
was determined to be 560 or greater. For the subdomains with
considerable oversarnpling in Mexicsm-American density strata,
the minimum of 560 was increased to compensate for the design
effect introduced by the variability in sampling rates among
densi~ stmta. In addition, the total exrnnined sample size for
both black and Mexican-American persons is required to be
9,000, with 12,000 for white and zll other persons (table B). The
examined sample sizes were inflated by about one-third to
account for expected nonresponse to the examination portion of
the survey to determine the totxl sample sizes for the survey.
The total sample sizes by race and ethnicity are also shown in
table B.
Superimposed on the minimum cell size of 560 was the
requirement that the total examined number of infants and
young children (separately for males and females) in the 3 age
groups—under 1year, 1-2 years, and 3–5 years-needed to be
at least 1,000 to provide adequate sample sizes for updating the
growth charts for NHANES Hf.
Table B. Expastadtotal and esaminad person sample sizes by race-




Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000 30,000
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,000 9,000 f
Whitaand allothm . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,000 12,000




NHANES is unique because theexaminationcomponent of
the survey involves a number of logistical and cost concerns
that also have to be considered in the design of the survey.
Therefore, the following operational requirements were im-
posed upon the design of the survey
“ The number of sample persons selected at each stand
(survey location) should be between 300 and 600, with an
average of approximately 450, yielding an expected 340
examined persons. Research has shown tltk number to be
the approximate optimum number to give as many primary
sampling units (PSU’S) as possible, while keeping the
sample size in each area large enough to justify the costs
associated with moving and setting up the mobile examina-
tion centers (MEC’s);
“ The minimum time to complete field work at any stand is
4 weeks; and
“ The data collection period should be 6 years. However,
because it is not desirable to wait the full 6 years to have
updated data since the last national survey (NHANES II,
1976-80), the firsfi3-year period (phase 1) should contain
a national probability sample of the eligible population so
that some estimates of health and nutrition can reproduced
when thei%st 3 years of data collection are completed. (The
snbdomain estimates produced from phase 1 will not be as
detailed as those for the full 6-year survey because the
analytical data requirements apply only to the full 6-yesr
data collection period.)
In addition to these operational requirements, another fac-
tor considered in the final design was how to select as large an
average number of sample persons per household as possible,
thereby maxtilzing the response rates and reducing screening
costs. This was also an important design consideration because
previous experience with both NHANES and Hk.panicHANES
indicated that response rates increase when a large sample of
persons are selected withhr households. One of the factors
thought to be responsible for the increased response rates in
multiple-sample person households is that each person is given
a remuneration for his or her time and participation.
3
Methods research
In planning for NHANES Ill, new design features for the
survey and abroad reexamination of the basic methodology for
sampting and respondent contact were evatuated. First, the use
of NHANES HI as abaseline for along-term longitndinat study
of adults and children as well as a cross-sectional study created
a broad range of anrdyticrdpossibilities for NHANES and also
created several design and cost issues. Secon& because previ-
ous NHANES focused on statisticsforthetotal U.S.population,
relatively small numbers of black and Mexican-American per-
sons were included. Therefore, estimates of their heatth and
nutritionat status for separate age-sex subdomains were often
inadequate due to their unreliability.
NCHS recognized the need for information on subgroups
of the population when the special Hispanic HANES was
conducted in 1982–84 (8). Including adequatermmbersof black
and Mexican-American persons in NHANES HI serves to
update the Hispanic HANES and enhances comparison of the
healthof minorities with thatof whhe and all otherpersons, thus
allowing the investigation of factors related to differential
healthstatus.Therefore, theprimary focus of the sample design
research was on the development of efficient procedures to
oversimple selected subgroups of the U.S. population so that
reliable heedthand nutritionat statistics are available.
To evahratethese design issues, an 18-month methodologi-
cal contract was awarded to Westat, Inc., in May 1986. The
development of anefficient sample designforNHANES III was
one of themajor tasks carried out aspartof thiscontract. A more
detailed discussion of the other methodological issues exam-
ined as part of this research contract is described in another
re30rt (11).
The original design specifications required separate esti-
mates for black, Mexicar-Americrm, andPuerto Rican popula-
tions in addition to white and alt other populations. However,
research indicated thatit would be costly to locate aprobabilhy
sample of the Puerto Rican population of sufficient size to
provide useful data.Because of cost constraintsand thetit on
thenumber of persons thatcould be examined in the6-year time
period, separate estimates for Puerto Rican persons were not
included in the final design spectlcations. Puerto Rican per-
sons, if selected for the sample, are included in the “whhe and
all other” estimation cell.
Similarly, the cost and feasibility implications of produc-
ing separate estimates for the increasing numbers of Asirm-
Americans in the United States were also evahrated as part of
the design research. As in the case of Puerto Ricans, the cost
appeiuedto be very high and oversarnpling of Asiatt-Americans
was not considered in the final design.
4
The three major options (including combinations of them)
evaluated as part of the design research were:
“ An independently selected sample of the civilian
noninstitotiottahzed poprdation;
� A sample of interviewed and examined persons from prior
NHANES and a supplementary sample of the current
civilian noninstitntionalized population; and
“ A sample of either persons or addresses seIected for the
National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), another major
survey conducted by the NCHS, supplemented by an inde-
pendent sample of the current civilian noninstitutionalized
population.
As described earlier, the sample design was required to
produce statistically reliable estimates of means and propor-
tions forabroadrange of healthtmdnutritionalvariables by ttge,
sex, race, and etbnicity. To accomplish this objective, a number
of related issues were addressed. The following key issues were
examined
The subdomains thatwould need to be oversampled to meet
the precision requirements and a determination of the
extent of oversampling require~
The data collection costs associated with each of the three
design optiong
The treatment of prior nonrespondents and persons who
died or moved if a linked NHANJ3S or NHIS design were
employed,
The approximately optimum design of a supplementary
sample, if such a sample were needed
The major features of an independent sample desigu
including.
– the number of PSU’S to be selecte~
— the approximate optimum segment size for the area
satnplw, and
— the within-PSU selection procedures that would
efficiently produce the desired sample sizes.
Themajorconclusions drawn from the research formed the
basis of the final NHANES III sample design. They are:
1. The NHANES or NHIS samples for prior years are not
efficient methods of establishing the sample for NHANES
HI. An independent single sampling frame, consisting of an
area sample, shordd be used. Area samples should be used
both in the selection of PSU’S and of households, An area
sample supplement to the National Health Interview Sur-






NHIS is not large enough to provide the needed sample for
most of the subdomains, especially if only part of the
sample located in about 89 stands is used. (Only about 89
stands can be included in NHANES III if the total target
sample size is about 40,000 persons and if average sample
size per PSU is to be 450 persons.) Similarly, an area
supplement would be needed if an earlier NHANES was
used as the samptiig frame because of the inadequate
sample size of black and Mexican-American persons and
some of the age-sex subdomains for the “white and all
other” category. Therefore, the cost and complexity of
working with multiple frames appemed to negate the vahre
of the alternative frames.
The Mexican-American sample should be viewed as a
supplementary sample in the moderate to high dense Mexi-
can areas, superimposed on a basic self-weighting sample
that is large enough to satisfy the sample size requirements
for all the black and white and other sex-age subdomains.
The supplementary sample should use geographical strati-
fication with strata definedon the basis of the proportion of
Mexican-American persons in the block group-enumera-
tion districts in the 1980 census. Optimum allocation of the
supplementary sample to the geographic strata should be
used, ttilng costs and variances into account.
To establish the sampling and subsampling rates, sex-age-
race-ettmicity subdomains that need approximately the
same number of screened households to obtain the target
sample should be grouped with a single sampling rate used
for all subdomains within a group. Thk will significantly
reduce the number of separate sampling rates that have to
be applied.
The optimum allocation sampling rates for the various
Mexicrm-American strata should be set to provide the
number of households to be screened as required for the
rarest sex-age subdomain for Mexican-Americans. The
subsamples of the screened households needed for the less
rare subdomains are to be obtainedbyprogressively cutting
back the rates in the most dense strata to equal the rate in the
next remaining stratum. This will miniiize the variation in
weights for each subdomain, within the limits of what can
be done without increasing the level of screening.
The procedure for subsarnpling persons and households
from the screening sample should be carried out by subdi-
viding the screening sample into random, although un-
equal, subsets. In one random group, atl persons in the
screening sample are designated as sample persons. The
sampling rate reflected by this random group is the rate
applicable to the largest subdomain in each race/ethnicity





in the largest subdomain are designated as sample persons.
In tie third random group, all except the two most common
subdomairts are designated, and so forth. The number of
random subsets and their sizes- are calculated to ensure
getting the desired sample size. This procedure maximizes
the average number of sample persons per household while
adhering to the sarnplirtgrates required for each subdomairt.
The measures of size used in the selection of both PSU’S
and segments will be XPJiIkf,rr,where P,, is the proportion
of the population of PSU j (or segment j), in the ith
subdomain, M, is the totrd population of PSU j (or segment
~]and r-iis the sampling rate in subdomain i. The summation
is over the subdomains. For measures of size, the subdomains
will be collapsed to the three race-ethnic groups. The
reason for ttds is that the race-ethnicity composition of an
area is fairly stable overtime but the age-sex distributions
can vary greatly, particularly because of the aging of the
population since the most recent decennird census.
A two-PSU-per-stratum sample design should be used for
noncertainty PSU’S inNHANES III. The two PSU’S should
be selected with probabilities proportional to size (PPS)
and without replacement. The measures of size should be
the ones described above. After the selection of the
noncertainty PSU’S, onePSU should be assigned to%efirst
3-year period (phase 1) and the other one to the second 3-
year period (phase 2).
No speciat action will be taken to supplement the sample of
low-income persons since oversampling poverty areas on
the basis of geography is not very efficient and any other
method is expensive. However, it is likely that even witt-
out oversamplingforpersons below the poverty level, there
will be enough black and Mexican-American persons and
total persons in the sample below the poverty level to
permit a reasonable amount of analysis for collapsed sex-
age subdomains.
The sample design should be reviewed at the end of the first
year of “field operations, and periodically thereafter, to
ascertain whether modifications are necessary. It is par-
ticularly important that tlds be done in 1991, when the 1990
census data become available.
In addition to these major design decisions, the research
also provided much of the data needed for the detailed specifi-
cation of the sample design, for example, stratification vari-
ables for the selection of PSU’s, the optimum segment size, the
method of calculating measures of size for both PSU’S and
segments, the sampling rates to be used in the various density







The general structure of the NHANES HI sample design is
the same as that of the previous Nationat Herdth and Nutrition
Examination Surveys (4-7). Each of these surveys used a
stratified multistage probabtity design. A summary of the
major design parameters for the two previous NHANES and the
special Hispanic HANES, as welt as NHANES HI, is given in
table C. The NHANES HI sample has been designed to be self-
weighting with aPSUforsubdomains andalrnost self-weight-
ing nationally for each of the subdomain groups (but not for the
total population).
The NHANES III sample represents the total civilian
noninstittttionalized population 2 months of age or older in the
50 States of the United States. The first stage of the design
consists of selecting a sample of 81 primary sampling units
(PSU’S), which are mostly individual counties. In some cases,
adjacent counties were combined to keep PSU’S above a mini-
mum size. The PSU’S were stratied and selected with prob-
abllityproportionalto size (PPS). Thirteen large counties (strata)
were chosen with certainty (probability of one). For Iogisticat
and operational reasons, these 13 certainty PSU’S were divided
into 21 stands (survey locations). After the 13 certainty strata ~
were designated, the remaining PSU’S were grouped into 34 \
strata, and two noncertainty PSU’S were selected per stratum. ~
The selection was done with PPS and witbout replacement. ,
Each noncertainty PSU is also referred to as a “starrd;’ The
NHANES III can thus be considered as consisting of 81 PSU’S
or 89 stands.
The 89 stands in the sample were randomly subdivided into
two sets, one consisting of 44 stands and the other consisting of
45 stands. One set of stands was allocated to the first 3-year
suwey period(1988–91)and the other set allocated to the
second 3-yearperiod (199 1–94). Therefore, unbiased estimates
(from the point of view of sample selection) of health and
nutritional characteristics can be independently produced for
both phase 1 and phase 2.
For most of the sample, the second stage of the design
consists of area segments comprised of city or suburban blocks,
combinations of blocks, or other area segments in places where
block statistics were notproduced in the 1980 census. In the first
phase of NHANES III, the area segments are used only for a
sample of persons who lived in housing units built before 1980.
Forunits built in 1980 and later, the second stage consists of sets
Table C. Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys by selected sample design parameters
Parameter NHANES / NHANES If Hispanic HANES NHANES /[/
Age ofcivilian
noninstitutionalized
targetpopulation. . . . . . . . 1–74 years




perhouseho[d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1




personsages 65 years and over
Samplesize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,000
Examinedsamplesize . . . . . . . 24,000




















9 in NY, NJ, CT
4 in Dade County
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of addresses selected from building permits issued in 1980 or
later. These are referred to as new construction segmems. In the
second phase, 1990 censns data and maps are being used to
define the area segments. Because the second phase follows
within a few years of the 1990 census, new construction will not
account for a significant part of the sample and the entire sample
comes from the area segments.
The third stage of sample selection consists of households
and certain types of group quarters, such as dormitories. All
households and eligible group quarters in the sample segments
are listed and a subsampleis designated for screening to identify
potential sample persons. The subsampling rates enable pro-
duction of a national, approximately equat, probability sample
of households in most of the United States, with higher rates for
the geographic strata with high Mexican-American concentra-
tions. WMn each geographic sfratum, there is an approximate
equal probability sample of households across all 89 stands.
The screening rate in each stratum is designed to produce the
desired number of sample persons for the rarest age-sex domain
in the race-ethnic group defining the geographic stratum.
Persons within the sample of households or group quarters
are the fourth stage of sample selection. All eligible members
within a household are listed, and a subsarnple of individuals is
selected based on sex, age, and race-ethnicit y. The definitions
of the sex, age, race-ethnic classes, subssmpling rates, and
designation of potential sample persons within screened house-
holds are deveIoped to provide approximately self-weighting
samples for each subdomain withh geographic strata and
simultaneously to maximize the average number of sample
persons persamplehousehold. Experience in previous NHANES
indicated that thk increased the overall participation rate.
Although the exact sample sizes will not be known until
data collection is completed, estimates have been made. A
summary of the expected sample sizes at each stage of the
design is shown in the following tabl~
Number of PSU’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of stands (survey locations) . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of segments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of householdsto be screened ,..
Number of householdswith persons . . . . . . .
Number of persons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of intewi~wed sample persons . . . . . . . . .









Stratification and selection of PSU’S
The sampling frame for NHANES III was composed of all
of the counties, parishes, and independent cities in the United
States (including Alaska and Hawaii), all of which are referred
to as “counties” for convenience. From these counties, primary
sampling units (PSU’s) were formed. Most PSU’S consist of
single counties although a few were made up of smatl groups of
contiguous counties. The PSU’S for NHANES III are defined as
individual counties. This definition reduces the amount of
travel necessary to visit the mobile examination, center (MEC)
for the examination component of the survey and achieves as
high a response rate as possible. Combinations of counties were
used only where counties were so smalI, in terms of population,
that their probabilities of selection would have been lower than
what is required for some of the domains. If selected for the
sample, they would introduce considerable variability in the
sampling weights. Consequently, these small counties were
combined with one or more adjacent counties to form more
efficient sampling nnits. For the same reason, the independent
cities in Virginia were combined with one or mnre nearby
counties to define the PSU’s for sampling. Of the approximately
3,100 counties and county equivalents in the United States,
2,812 PSU’S (most of which consisted of individual counties)
were defined for NHANES III. After stratification, the sample
of PSU’S was selected from the 2,812 PSU’S.
The sampling frame, measures of size, and stratification
variables nsed 1980 census data. The frame of PSU’s was
constructed by merging information from two data sources. The
first of these was the Bureau of the Census STF-lC file, which
contained information for each county or county-equivalent.
The information used for the PSU sampling was: (a) regiom (b)
metropolitan statu~ (c) 1980 poptdatio~ and (d) 1980 poprrla-
tion for Mexican-American and black persons. The second
source was the Bureau of the Census file “Population Estimates
by County with Components of ‘Change, 1981–1985.” Data
from the latter source were used to update the 1980 population
figures in the STF- lC file as discussed in the next section on
calculation of PSU measures of size. This information was
useful for stratification of PSU’S and for determining the
probabilities of selecting the sample of PSU’S.
Calculation of measures of size
Multistage area samples selected with probability propor-
tional to size (PPS) generally use a single variable as the
measure of size, for example, total population or total housing
units. This was the practice followed in NHANES I and II.
However, when snbdomains are to be sampled at different rates,
but a self-weighting sample is desired for each subdomain, such
measnres of size can result in highly variable workloads. ‘Ilk
aPPlies to the s~P1e seIecfion at both the PSU and the segment
level.
For example, assume that there are L subdomains that are
to be sampled at rates r-l, r-z,. . ., r-u In the jth PSU, let the
proportions of the population in the various subdomains be
denoted by P,l, . . .. P,L,where P,l + P,2 +. ..+ P,L = 1 for each
j. If the measures of size of thePSU wereNi, where N,,is the totrd
population of the PSU, then the populations in the subdomains
in the jth PSU are Ph,Nh, . . . PhLNh, respectively.
With these measures, the probability of selection of a
PSU will be kNK For self-weighting samples, the within-
PSU rates for subdomain i need to be proportional to r, /kNfi.
Thus, the number of sample persons in the ith subdomain is
(Ph,Nh)(r,/kNh) = rrPt,/k.The totrd sample size in the PSU will
be as foIlows:
~rzPh,Jk
The total sample size in a PSU will thns depend on P,,, the
percentage distribution of the subdomains within the PSU,
Unless the Ph, is approximately the same in all PSU’S, the
workloads will vary. In the case of the particular subdomains
established for NHANES HI, the distributions by sex and age
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will probably not create any problems. Age and sex distribu-
tions are reasonably consistent in large areas such as counties.
However, race and ethnicity vary considerably. The percent-
age, for example, of Mexican-Americarss andblack persons will
range from close to zero in some counties to almost 100 percent
in others.
For logistical and operatiomit reasons, workloads per
noncertainty PSU must be kept within a fairly narrow range.
Using total poprdation or households to establish the PSU
probabdities of selection would create large differences be-
tween the desired uniform workloads and the acturd sample
sizes. Subsampling or sample supplements in each PSU would
be required to bring thesample size in eachPSU inconformance
with the desired numbers. This would add substantially to the
variances. Furthermore, it would introduce uncertain~ into the




as the sampling measure of size for PSU h avoids these com-
plications. Under PPS sampliig, the probability of selecting
a PSU is then kXPfii Nirr Within a PSU, the sample size in
the ith subdomain will be (PfijNkri )/(kXPfij Nfirr). The
total sample size in the PSU over all subdomains is then
(Zp,,,Nhri )/(k~P,iN,r,) = I/k and is thus independent of both
the Nkand the Pti
The formula for thePSU measures of size given above was
somewhat oversimplified. For example, the NHANES III de-
sign included provisions for stratifying areas by concentration
of Mexican-Americans, and sampling households within strata
atvarying ratesdepending on therace-ethnic distributionwithin
the stratum. Consequently, the samp~mg rates will actually
depend on the density stratum, as well as on the sex-age and
race-ethnicity subdomains. Specifically, in terms of the differ-
ent subdomains and minority strata, the measure of size as-













estimated 1990 U.S. population in the (k,Z)th
subdomain in density stratumi in PSU h
U.S. samp~mgratein density stratumi for the
(k,f)th race-ethnicity-sex-age subdomain.
The exact vahres of theN~fl,were not known atthe time the
PSU’S were selected. Hence the required population counts
were estimated from 1980 population figures and adjusted by
themostrecentBnreau of theCensus projections of thecounty’s
population. Thus, for NHANES III, the measure of size as-








1980 population for PSU h
1980 population count for race-ethnicity
subdomain in PSU h
most recent (1985) population count for PSU
h
1980 population count for race-ethnicity
subdomain kin minority stratum i in PSU h
projected 1990 total U.S. population count
for race-ethnicity-sex-age subdomain (Ic,l)
projected 1990 total population count for
race-ethnicity subdomain k.
A further simplification was necessary because the values of
C’fii were not available. Assuming that the distribution of a
minority among geographical stratais identical among PSU’S,
then C;,, = C’,,Pi,, where P,, is the U.S. proportion in the slh
stratumfor the kthrace-ethnicity subdomain. Hence, the meas-
ure of size for PSU h was calculated as follows:
where
The derivation of the r,,, used to compute the measures of size
is described in the section on selection of segments.
Minimum meaaures of size
The selection probability of a PSU determined the maxi-
mum rateatwhich persons residing in thatpartictrlarPSUcould
be selected forNHANES III.If themeasure of size of aPSU was
too small, the required sampling rates for some subdomains
could not be achieved. Consequently, special weighting proce-
dures would be required for these PSU’S, and the resulting
vrniability in weights would increase sampling errors,
To ensurethatallrequiredsampling ratescould be achieved,
the measure of size Mk of a PSU had to satisfy the following
inequality:
&fh > Jfr,i,f2
where h denotes the PSU, i denotes the Mexican-American
density stratum,k denotes race-ethnicity, 1denotes the sex-age
subdomain, M is the measure of size of the stratumin which the
PSU is located, and r,,, is the sampling rate for the (k,l)th
subdomairrin density stratumi. The factor of 2 in theright-hand
side of theabove inequality reflects thefact thattwo PSU’S were
selected per stratum. Counties for which Mk < Mr,4[/2 were
combined with a neighboring county to form PSU’S satisfying






The procedures used to construct the frame required estab-
lishing the set of PSU’S prior to stratification, thus the value
of M was not known at the time decisions on combining
PSU’S were made. Therefore some approximations were nec-
essary. Also, the values of J-,l,depend on the density strata,
and many PSU’S do not have high-density strata. For these
PSU’S, it was unnecessary to have criteria that guarded against
situations that will not occur. The data files used to select the
PSU”S did not provide direct information on whether all den-
sity strata occurred in a county, or whether some strata
were not present and thus could be ignored in the inequality
above.
Because the strata sizes were to be made as close to equal
as possible, a good approximation to M was obtained by
assuming they were equal. Let m< represent the number of
certainty stands in the certainty PSU’s. The number of non-
certainty PSU’S is then 89- m,. (Note: m, is the number of stands
(survey locations), in the certainty PSU’S, not the number of
PSU’S. Some certainty PSU’S contain multiple stands.)
If M~,,is the total measure of size of the noncertainty PSU’S,
the value of M used to check the PSU measures of size was:
M = 2Mn,/(89 - m,)
The maximum values of r-i,,(screening sampling rate) for
the six density strata (defined by proportion of Mexican-Amer--
can population) are referred to as ;,, and are shown in table D.
The highest value is 6/930, for stratum 6 (the highest density
Mexican-American stratum). The next highest vaIue is 5/930
for stratum 5, and so forth.
The goal was to avoid combining counties unnecessarily.
Increasing the geographic area of a PSU was likely to make a
high participation rate more difflcuh to achieve due to the
distance to the mobile examination center (MEC). The ap-
proach taken was to keep individual counties as PSU’S when
they would not require weighting, or, at most, only a small
amount. However, combinations were made when the altern-
ativewas to impose large weights. The procedure avoided.ttsing
the high rates required by the minority density strata for the
minimum measures unless there was a reasonable chance that
the density strata would actually occur.
The value of rji,that was used for the minimum measure of
a county depended on the proportion of the Mexican-American
Table D. Screening sampling rates and number of screened households,
by density stratum: Third National Health and Nutrition ExamhraUon
Surifey, 198S-94
Numberof screened households
Screening samplmg including Excluding
Density stratum rate (?) resewe reserve
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . 158,927 105,950
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lf930 a2,770 55,1Bo
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.8/930 11,569 7,713
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3f830 22,318 14,ss0
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4/930 14,558
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,705
5/830 14,287 9,524
6 ., ..,.,. . . . . . . . . 6/930 13,424 8,949
population in the county. The value used for a county is shown
in the following table:
Percent of Mexican-American
persons m county Value of r,m
Less thanl. . 1/930
1-29 . . . . 2.5/830
3 . ..:. 5/930
As a result of these rules, the minimum was smaller than it
should be for a few counties. Using these rules, about 300
counties were found to have measures of size that were too
small and thus were combined with neighboring counties. The
effect on the sample was minimal.
Selection of certainty PSU’S
After assigning measures of size to each PSU, the 13largest
counties (in terms of the measure of size) were included in the
sample with certainty, that is, they were designated as self-
representing. The cutoff used to identify the certainty PSU’S
represented approximately three-eighths of the average stmtum
size fortbe noncertainty PSU’S. (Since two PSU’S were selected
from each noncertainty stratum, a PSU can be considered as
representing half a stratum. A certainty PSU should thus be
close to half a stratum size or larger. The three-eighths is
equivalent to three-fourths of half a stratum.)
For operational purposes, the largest certainty PSU’S were
subdivided so that each part would have approximately the
same workload (450 sample persons) as in the noncertainty
PSU’S. The 13 certainty PSU’S were thus converted to 21
stands. Most of the certainty PSU’s consisted of single stands,
as was the case for noncertainty PSU’S. The additional eight
stands came from three large PSU’S. .
The 13 certainty counties selected for NHANES III are
shown in tabIe 1, along with the number of stands (survey
locations) designated for the county and the measures of size
(expected sample size). Most of the certainty counties are in
California or Texas, reflecting the substantial oversampling of
Mexican-Americans.
Stratification and selection of noncertainty PSU’S
Because there “were 13 certainty PSU’S designated, an
additional 68 noncertainty PSU’S were necessary to produce an
81-PSU sample. As indicated earlier, a two-PSU-per-stratum
sample design was planned. This imp[ied the creation of 34
strata. After selecting the certainty PSU’S, the remaining
noncertainty PSU’S were stratified by region, within region by
metropolitan status [Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
(SMSA) vs. (non-SMSA)], within metropolitan status by race-
ethnicity and finally by income. Within these groups of PSU’S,
a total of 34 detailed strata of approximately equal aggregate
size were created. The definitions of the 34 noncertainty strata
are shown in table 2. Also listed in this table are the sample PSU’S
selected from each stratum.
To facilitate variance estimation, the noncertainty PSU’S
were selected by using the Durbin procedure (12) and involved
the following steps:
(1) Initially, one PSU was sampled from each stratum follow-




from the master file (frame) of the PSU’S before selecting
the second round of PSU’s. The PSU’S selected in the first
round are denoted by the subscript in the notation below.
Next, witkn a particular stratum, Durbin probabilities PO,,
were computed for each PSU in the frame (other than those
previously selected) us -
PDi = p,[(l-2pi)-’ + (1-2pj)-’]
where
pi = probability of selecting the ith PSU in the
stratum (i#j)
pj = corresponding probability of the jth previ-
ously-selected PSU
For those PSU’S that were selected in the fist round, P~,
was set eqtrrd to O.
The restricted frame of PSU’S was then sorted by stratum
and one PSU was selected with probabilhy proportionate
to PDi .
The two PSU’S sampled in each stratum are identified in
table 2. Thetotsdof81 sample PSU’S for NHANES III is shown
in the map included with this report.
Allocation of PSU’S to time periods
TO permit separate analyses for the two 3-year periods
(1988-91 and 1991–94), as well as for the entire 6-year survey
period, the sample of PSU’s was randomly allocated to the two
3-yearperiods shown in tables 1and2. The allocation to the two
periods was made in a way that retained as much of the original
strat~lcation as possible. Because two noncertainty PSU’S were
selected per stratum, one of the PSU’S was randomly assigned
to the first time period (phase 1), and the other was assigned to
the second period (phase 2). In making the assignments to
periods for the certainty PSU’S, the PSU’S were sequenced in a
way that brought similar PSU’S together (that is, by region,
race-ethidcity-income class, using ascending-descending se-
quences), and then the PSU’S were alternately assigned to the
two time periods. In the three multiple-stand PSU’S, half the
st mds in each PSU were assigned to each phas% when there was
an odd number of stands, one of the phases was chosen at
random to have an additional stand.
Selection of segments
The second stage of the design involved stratification
witiln each of the 81 sample PSU’S and selecting a sample of
segments (clusters of housing units). The within-PSU sampling
procedures were designed to achieve the target number of
sample persons by age-sex-race-ethnicity. The sample sizes
shown in table 3 are the desired numbers of examined persons.
A much larger sample has to be identified and contacted
because some sample persons refuse tbe exarninationportion of
the survey. Table 4 shows the expected number of sample
persons to be identified to produce the examined sample sizes
in table 3. Table 4 was prepared by inflating the sample sizes in
table 3 by the reciprocals of the expected response rates.
Individual race-ethnicity, sex, and age response rates were
used. The Mexican-American response rates were based on the
Hispanic HANES experience. The other subdomains used
NHANES II response rates.
Two sampling frames were used to select the sample of
housing units witiin each of the sample PSU’S. For phase one
of the survey, the larger area segment frame is based on the 1980
census of the population and is only for a sample of persons who
lived in housing units built before 1980, For units buiIt in 1980
and later, the second stage consists of sets of addresses selected
from building permits issued in 1980 or later. These are referred
to as new construction segments. For phase two of the survey,
only 1990 census information is being used. Since phase two
wilt be carried out in late 1991 through 1994, the 1990 census
data will be current during the entire interview period, and anew
construction frame is not necessary.
Stratification within PSU’e
The sample size for rare subdomains can be increased
by differential sampling within PSU’S. In NHANES HI, to
reduce the high cost of screening necessary to locate the desired
Mexican-Americans for the sample, area segments conskt-
ing of census block groups (BG’s) and enumeration dist-
ricts (EDs) will be stratified by the percent of the population
that is Mexican-American, with a higher rate of selection used
in strata containing 3 percent or greater Mexican-American
population. Households will also be sampled at variable rates
depending on the concentration of Mexican-Americans within
the stratum.
Essentially, the procedure will involve a basic sample and





The basic sample will be a national self-weighting sample
that is large enough to provide a self-weighting sample for
all sex-age subdomains of both black and white and all
other persons (that is, non-black and non-Mexican-Ameri-
can persons), and for a few sex-age subdomains for Mexi-
can-Americarr persons.
The supplementatio.n necessary for the increased sample in
most sex-age groups for Mexican-Americans will be re-
srncted to those BG-ED’s with high Mexican-American
populations.
The supplementation will introduce variations in sampling
rates that increase design effects. There will bean increase
in the numberof sample Mexican-Americans for those sex-
age cells that were at the 560 leveI in the originttl pkm to
keep the precision at the specified leveI. This increase will
be compensated for by a reduction in sample size in those
Mexican-American estimation cells that exceed the 560
level. Therefore, the total sample size will remain at the
level specified.
The amount of supplementation in the high-density strata
will be huge enough to supply the number of sample
persons needed for the rarest cell, Mexican-American
males 60 years of age and over. Other sex-age domains will
be subsarnpled to minimize the variabdity in sampling
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rates. This will be done by reducing the sampling rates in
the highest density minority stratum until it is the same as
the rate in the next highest stratum. For subdomains requir-
ing further reduction, the rates in the two highest strata will
be reduced, and so on.
A detailed discrission of the analysis leading to the ap-
proach summarized in items (a)<d) above is described in
another report (11). The principrd tindlngs of that analysis are
summarized below.
Amount of screening without stratification
Whhout differential sampling, the screening costs for the
NHANES III would be extremely high. Table 5 shows the
screening levek that would be necessary to locate the required
numbers of examined sample persons if there were no stratifi-
cation of BG-ED ‘s. For example, to obtain the desired number
of female Mexican-American infants 2–11 months old, slightly
over 172,000 households would need to be screened under a
self-weighting design. For female black infants 2–1 1 months
old, the corresponding screening level is about 67,500. Further,
research showed that at the level of 67,500 households, the
screening sample would be large enough to provide the desired
sample sizes for all age-sex classflcations for both black and
white and other persons.
Optimizing sample size among strata
In table 6 there are projections of the 1990 distribution of
Mexican-American persons according to the degree of concen-
tration in BG-ED’s, adjusted to reflect the changes in the
distribution expected to occur in the 1980-90 decade. These
distributions were derived from tabulations of the 1980 Bureau
of the Census Master Area Reference File (MARF). The MARF
tape does not identify Mexican-American persons separately
from other Hkpanic persons. Hence, the Hkpanic distribution
in the United States excludlng New York, New Jersey, Con-
necticut, and Florida was used to approximate the Mexican-
American distribution. The Hispanic community in the four
excluded States is predominantly Puerto Rican and Cuban. The
data were used only to develop the general sample design
strategy, The detailed 1989 Bureau of the Census STF-1 tapes
were used for sample selection; they contained separate counts
of Mexican-American persons, as well as other Hispanic sub-
groups.
The data in table 6 indicate that most Mexican-American
persons live in areas with a high concentration of Mexicars-
Americans. For example, almost 50 percent of all Mexicrm-
Americans live in areas (BG-ED’s) that are more than 25
percent Mexican-American. The fact that Mexican-Americans
tend to be concentrated in certain areas indicates that it is
possible to achieve worthwhile reductions in screening by
oversampling the more highly concentrated areas. The opti-
mum allocation of the sample among the geographical strata
shown in table 6 will be restricted to tbe high-density Mexican-
American BG-ED’s, with the sample in the less dense strata
restricted to the part of the basic 67,500 self-weighting sample
located in the less dense strata. To facilitate the allocation
process, two subsets of strata will be defined. Subset “a” will
cons ist of the least concentrated areas (strata 1 and 2), and
subset “b” will consist of the more highly concentrated areas
(strata 3-10).
The following terms are defined
n=.
% =
expected number of sample persons for a
given sex-age-race group in subset a from the
basic (67,500) screening sample
corresponding number to be selected
from subset b to meet specified precision
requirements.
For a particular age-sex-race group, the precision require-
ment was expressed in terms of the variance of an estimated
proportion, p’. In the subsequent analysis, V is the desired
variance of an estimated proportion based on a self-weighting
sample of size n, where n is the desired number of sample
persons necessary to meet the sample size targets. These sample
sizes are shown in table 7 for two selected subgroups. The
subgroups given in thk table represent two of the rarest groups.
They were selected to give an indication of the amount of
supplementation necessary with stratification. In the analysis
leading up to the optimum allocation, a number of different
subgroups were considered in the analysis. However, the deri-
vations of the flrtal sampling rates were based on the optimum
allocation for elderly Mexican-American males. The sample
sizes include the inflation factors necessary to compensate for
nonresponse.
The value of naforaparticnlar subgroup is determined from
the 67,500-household screening sample. In table 7 the rrc is
shown in the column headed “Expected number of sample
persons in low density strata from basic sample. The value of nb
can then be determined as follows. First, however, it should be
noted that the precision requirement on p’ is:
~z(p,) = W%y(p; ) + w;cr2(P’*) = v
a
where Wa = proportion of the population of interest in
subset a
Wh = proportion of the population of interest in
subset b
P: = estimated proportion in subset a
P; = estimated proportion in subset b
The required values of Vfor a 10-percent item are shown in
the next-to-last column of table 7. (A 10-percent item was used
in variance calculations. However, the optimum allocation
holds for aIl estimated proportions provided that the proportion
does not vary widely from stratum to stratom.) It should be
noted that crz(p~) is fixed because it is determined by the number
of cases supplied by the basic screening sample. Thus, the
overall precision requirement can be expressed as a require-





Using tbesevahres of V,(shown in tbelast cohsmnof table 7),
it follows that to minimize the cost in subset b. the optimum
allocation of the sample to stratum k (in subsetb) is given by the
usual formula (13).
where W, is the proportion of the group of interest in stratum j
(in subset b), C, is the corresponding relative unit cost, Sjis the
standard deviation of the item being estimated (assumed to be
the same in all strata), and nhis the totrd sample to be atlocated
to subset b. To meet the specified precision requirement, nbwas




In table 8 there is a summarization of the nbfor two selected
subdomains, and the corresponding expected reduction in screen-
ing levels with geographical stratification.
The analysis dk.cussed above was carried through using a
number of different assumptions concerning the overalt level of
screening. The acturrf within-stratum sampling rates used in
NHANES III have been derived under the assumption that the
screening will be at a suftlciently high level to produce the
required numbers of Mexican-American mates aged 80 years or
more, the group requiring the most screening.
Stratification of segments
Area segments consist of city or suburban blocks (as
defined in the most recent census), combinations of two or more
blocks, or other area segments in places where block statistics
were not produced in the 1980 census. (In PSU’S with examina-
tions schedrdedfor 1991or later, 1990census dataarebeing used.)
Most of the United States was blocked for the 1980 census.
In areas where block statistics were available, segments are
single blocks when the measure of size (MOS) of the blocks
exceeds a certain minimum. Blocks that are below the minimum
are combined with other blocks that are in close geographical
p]oximity. The combinations are carried out as a computer
operation. Within each PSU, the blocks reported on the 1980
census STF- lB file in each minority and density stratum are
sorted by tract, block group (BG), and block number. Blocks
with MOS below the minimum are combined with succeeding
blocks until the desired MOS is achieved. The combinations are
kept to the same BG. When the combinations approach the end
of a BG without reaching the minimum, earlier blocks within
the sameBG are added. Consequently, the combinations consist
of blocks in close geographical proximity, and in most cases,
they are adjacent blocks. As a result of the method of combina-
tion, some large blocks that could have been segments by
themselves are combined with small blocks.
In the nonblocked part of the United States (mostly rural
areas), 1980 census enumeration districts (ED’s) generally
comprise the segments. They are rdways the first stage of
selection, with small ED’s combhred in the same way as small
blocks. where ED’s are unustrrdly large and it appears that they
create unreasonable workloads for the person performing the
listing operation, they are “chunked.” In afewcases the churrking
can be done as an oftlce operation, from information available
on maps. More often, however, a field visit is necessary to
subd]vide the ED into a number of smafler geographicrd areas.
One such area is selected at random. This random selection is
taken into account in recording the probability of selection of
the segment. Maps of all segments are prepared and they define
the areas that are subsequently listed.
The new construction sample utilizes a three-stage sample
design (1) PSU’S; (2) clusters of building permits issued during
one or severat adjoining months by a building permit office; (3)
and housing units within the clusters. The sampling rates at the
various stages are arranged to provide a self-weighting sample
of new construction. All new construction is classified into the
nondensity stratum and uses the sampling rates for that stratrrm.
The measures of size are based on the assumption that all
residents are in the “white and all other” category and that the
housing units are occupied by average-size households.
The source of the data used to establish measures of size for
the building permit offices and, within each office, the measures
for each month or year starting with 1980 is the Bureau of the
Census C-40 reports, “Construction Report-Housing Autho-
rized by Building Permits and Public Contracts,” The selection
of offices and time periods is performed as an office operation
by Westat, Inc. A segment is defined as all residential permits
issued per month in a building permit office reporting monthly
to the Bureau of the Census or in a year for annual reporters.
Where the monthly or annual permits are below a predesignated
minimum, consecutive time periods are combined. Within each
PSU, the places are listed in sequence, and within place there is
a listing of the totaf segments for each month or year (a segment
is hased on the number of housing units authorized), With a
random start, a systematic sample of segments is se[ected.
To sample specific housing units and obtain the addresses
of the selected units, field visits to the sample building permit
ot%ces are necessary. Interviewers visit the offices, list all of the
permits for the months specified, subsample permits to obtain
the equivalent of a single measure following instrrr,ctions pro.
vided, and obtain the addresses of the sample units. When the
sample units are located in large apartment houses, the entire
building is subsequently listed and subsampled. The same
procedures for listing and subsampling are used for the building
permit sample and the area sample.
The procedures for selecting the segment sample involve
both explicit and impficit modes of stratification. The PSU and
theminority-density geographical strata comprise explicit strati-
fication. The six density strata within the PSU’S are shown in
table D.
To keep combined blocks within a single BG, the stratifi-
cation is done on the basis of the characteristics of the BG or ED
in which the segments are located rather than on the specific
block or blocks in a segment. This stratification is only applied
to area segments. The new construction segments are included
in stratum 1, the nondensity stratum. within the geographical
strata, there is implicit stratification created by sorting the area
segments by tract number, BG or ED number within tract, and
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segment number within BG or ED, and selecting a systematic
sample with PPS. The new construction segments are sorted by
month and year the permits were issued. The sort order gener-
ally introduces a partial effect of stratifying by socio-economic
level.
Measurs of size of segments
To describe the procedure for creating measures of size for
segments, the following notation is used





















estimated population in the segment
total population ink, lth subdomain in PSU
across all segments
totaf in U.S. population in k, lth subdomain
sample size in segment
n ,JN,L,
U.S. sampling rate in stratum i for k, lth race-
ethnicity, sex-age subdomain
measure of size of /zthPSU
measure of size of h, i, jtb segment
total measure of stratum in which PSU is
located
The measure of size of a segment is calculated in the same
way as for PSU’S. Research on intraclass correlations and unit
costs indicated that an average of 14 examined sample persons
per segment is reasonably close to an optimum for most statis-
tics in NHANES. Also, as noted earlier, operational require-
ments make it necessary to have a fairly constant number of
examined sample persons per stand, about 340 in most cases.
Thi,s implies having about 24 segments perstrmd. There were 24
segments selected in each noncertainty PSU. The number in
certainty stands varied a little from this number depending on
the measure of size of the stand. Mfiqis denoted as the measure
of size of a segment where
A4fi,j= ~ri,[N,q,,
The conditional probabdity of selection of a segment (j) in stra-
tum (i) witidn noncertainty PSU (h) is therefore (24) A4fi,,/M,.
The sampling rates within a segment are
rtl,M/48M~i1
The sample size in the segment is then
& ~’t,,N.,,,, = M148
h,,
As M/2 is approximately 340, the average segment sample
size is 14. Defining the measures of size as indtcated above
produces an approximately constant number of sample persons
per segment. A similar strategy was followed in the certainty
PSU’S, designed to produce about the same sample size per
segment and the same ultimate probabWy in each subdomain
as in the noncertainty PSU’S.
As indicated at the beginning of this section on measure of
size of segments, NkVMis defined as the number of persons in a
segment in each race-ethnicity-sex-age subdomain, and N,, ~ is
the total number in the subdomain in the PSU. The current
population of the PSU or segment is not known in such detai~
the sample selection therefore uses 1980 data, except for the
census updates of the total county population. The Bureau of
Census’s estimate of the current population of a county is
denoted by Ch and the 1980 count by C;. (The 1985 census
updates were used for the values of Cr) Similarly, the current
U.S. population in a subdomain is denoted by C ~ and the 1980
count by C’ ~1.The race-ethrricity totals are C ~and C’ ~,.The
estimates of the current population of a PSU by race-ethnicity
are estimated by
Forpmposes of sample selection, it is assumed that the age-
sex dkibution within a race-etbnicity group in a segment
conforms to the current U.S. distribution rather than resembling




The following simplifications can be made in the compu-
tations of the measures of size.
The values of A,Lused in calculating the measures of size
are shown in table 9. The measures of size also used the
sampling rates r,l,, which differ in the various high-density
Mexican-American areas (table 10).
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Departures from saif-weighfing sample
The development above makes a number of assumptions in
demonstrating that the measures of size wiII provide a self-
weighting sample with equal size samples in all PSU’S and
segments. The assumptions, of course, do not apply exactly.
Deviations from exact sample sizes in segments are permitted
to retain the self-weighting features of tbe sample, except for a
few unusual outliers. The number of sample persons per PSU,
however, is fixed in advance and can not be changed. To retain
the preassigned workload, some variation among PSU’S in







There is an assumption of equal size strata, equal to M*/66,
where M* is the total measure of size for all PSU’S in the
United States. In practice there is some variability. in
stratum sizes. For a self-weighting sample, the variable
stratum sizes should be reflected in variable sample sizes
per PSU, and thus. per segment.
For equality in workloads, it is necessary for the current
proportion of the population in each race-ethnic group in a
PSU and in a segment to be the same as in 1980.
The proportion of each race-ethnic group Iiving in high-
density Mexican-American areas is estimated by using
1980 data with some attrition based on earlier experience.
The measures of size treat the age-sex distribution for a
race-ethnic group as being identical in all segments and
Psu’s.
Assum~tions are made about the nonresuonse and cover-
age rate for each subdomain, and it is assumed these rates
appIy in all PSU’S. These assumptions may not hold ex-
actly.
Number of segments and probability of selection
The discussion above indicates that there are 24 segments
in most stands, and that the within segment rates provide a
uniform sampling rate across aII PSU’S if the sizes of the strata
used in the PSU selection are equal. Although the strata sizes
can not be made equal, the range is fairly low. The sample
selection is based on 24 segments per stand. Because the
measures of size of the certainty stands were not equal to half the
nc ncertainty strata, all of them d]d not have 24 segments. The
sample for the two phases consists of 2,138 segments in all 89
stands in the sample.
The actual probability of selection of a segment depends on
the measure of size of the segment, the measure of the PSU, and
the total measure of the stratum from which the PSU is selected.





measure of size of a segment in the /rth
PSU in stratum a
measure of the PSU that was used in sample
selection
stratum size
The probability of selection of the PSU was 2P&/PU. The
probability of a segment within the PSU is:
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The ovemtl probability of selection of a segment is:
48$;,,,,)(:)
JJ
It can be noted that Pahis approximately equal to
;Ma,,,,
The segment measures of’size implicitly include provision
for the required oversampling in minority density strata. For
example, if the sampling rates in one density stratnm are twice
those in another, then the measures are twice as large.
Minimum measure of size of segments
One of the goals of the sample design k to create equal
proba~iIities of selection for each domain, within each density
stratnm, within a PSU. To create equal probabilities, the within-
segment sampling rate for a domain in noncertainty PSU’S
should be:
shy,,= (r,,,) & ~
“h,, d
In certainty areas it is:
To avoid creating special weights, the within-segment sam-
pling rates need to be<l for all vahres of r,L,.Themost restrictive
constraint is for domains with the highest value of J’,l,in the
density strata. These maximum sampling rates are indicated by
~,as shown in table D. The values of r,l, for all values of i, k, 1
are shown in table 10. These values of r,l, were used when
NHANES 111began. Periodic reviews of the sample yield will
be made during the survey. If the reviews indicate that some
subdomains may deviate from the desired sampIe sizes, adjust-
ments in sampling rates will be made. A summary report of the
rates used in each stand will be made when NHANES HI is
completed.











In certainty areas, the requirement is
In some of the certainty counties, the 24 in the denominator
is replaced by the number of segments designated for the PSU,
in most cases 48 for two-stand counties and 72 for three-stand
counties.
Controlling sample size per PSU
To impIement the sample segment selection, the minimum
measure is made 50 percent greater to permit a reserve 50-
percent sample to be selected. The procedure for controlling the
sample sizes in the PSU’S and calculating the weighting factors
is described beIow.
The samp[e size in each PSU that will result from a self-
weighting sample in each domain within each density stratum
is derived. This number is based on several assumptions that are
expected to hold only approximately. However, once calcula-
tions are prepared of the sample sizes, they are treated as quotas
and the number of sample persons in each PSU must adhere to
the quota. The calculation of the sample size goals within a PSU
is described below.
The probability of selecting anoncertainty PS.Uis 2~~J/Mo
where Mofiis the measure of size of the MbPSU in stratum a. For
any domain-density stratum, a constant sampling rate in the
United States is desired. This rate is denoted by r,(,. Whhin the
sample PSU, the sampIing rate is 21-,1,Ma /Mai. The total number
of sample persons in a PSU is
where NIL,is the totaI population in the PSU in class i, k, L On
the assumption that the population distribution will be approxi-
mately the same as in 1980, M=h= X/-,L,N,L,and the sampIe size
will be Mm/2. In certainty PSU’S, the sample size is approxi-
mately equal to D,l,N,,,l, = M,,. The quotas (goals) assigned to
the PSU’S are thus proportionate to the measures of size of the
strata from which the PSU is selected. If M is the total measure
of size of all PSU’S in the United States, the quotas for the PSU’s
are calculated as shown below. (The total quota shown in the
formula beIow, 40,561, is taken from table 4.)
For noncertainty PSU’S, the quota is
M
& (40,561)
For certainty PSU’S, the quota is
M
-# (40,561)
The stratification established for the PSU selection keeps
the values of Ma within fairly narrow bounds. Thus, in
noncertainty PSU’S the quotas do not vary substantially from
the average of 456, which is 40,561 divided by the 89 total
stands in the sample. There will be greater variation among the
certainty PSU’S.
As there is a constant number of segments per PSU (24) in
noncertainty areas, ‘the variation in quotas per PSU is also
reflected in segment sample sizes. In addition, since 1980 the
changes of the population distribution among segments is likely
to be greater than among PSU’S. Thus, more variation can be
expected in the average segment size than in PSU’S, but even
this should be within a moderate range.
The approximate equality that exists in sample sizes per
PSU and segment does not occur in the screening sample.
Considerable variation can be expected. The amount of screen-
ing per segment varies considerably among the density strata.
About haIf of the screening will be in theminoritydensity strat~
therefore, the amount of screening in a PSU is partially based on
what part of the population lives in high-density strata.
The number of sample persons in a generated PSU depends
upon several factors that include the race-ethnicity breakdown
in the PSU, the age distributions, and the proportion of Mexi-
can-American persons living in the various density strata. A set
of assumptions is made about these factors to permit the
sampling operations to proceed. However, there is no way of
knowing in advance whether the assigned quota for a particular
PSU is lower or higher than what would arise from self-
weighting samples within the various domains and density
strata. Consequently, it is necessary to have a sample selection
procedure that can produce samples either somewhat larger or
smalIer than those arising from the application of the self-
weighting sampling rates.
InitiaIIy a screening sample that uses sampling rates 50
percent larger than those for self-weighting samples is desig-
nated in each PSU. This screening sample in each PSU is then
divided into a group of subsamples, referred to as “stop-ruIe”
groups. Each subsample is a systematic subsample of the
screeners, with the screeners sequenced prior to subsampling in
the following orde~ density stratum, segment number, and
household number. Each subsample thus cuts across rdI seg-
ments and density strata. The stop-rule groups and the percent
of households in each subsample are shown in table E.
The 50-percent subsample is released first to the interview-
ers. When the initial assignment is about 75 percent complete,
the resulting yieId is analyzed and used to project estimates of
tbe total number of sample persons expected from the initial
assignment. Based on these estimates, additional subsamples
Table E. Percent of Mexican-Americans in segment by densily
stratum number: Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Suwey,
198s-94
Percsnt of Mexrcan-
Densrty stratum number Amwfcsns m segment
1 . . . . . . . . Nondensky,less than3
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.9
3.. . . . srr9
4 ...,.... . . . . . . . le-19.9
5 . . . . . . . ..”” . ...”... . 2049.9
6,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 or.mme
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are released. As additional households are screened, the deci-
sion on the number of subsamples required is reevaluated to
ascertain if more households will be necessary to achieve the
target number of sample persons. If so, addhionaI subsamples
are released. The reevaluation is done continuously.
A count is kept of the number and size of snbsamples used.
This will provide the information necessary to calculate the
PSU sample weights that will reflect the deviations in sample
sizes from self-weighting samples used within the PSU’S.
Selection of households and persons
The third stage of sample selection consists of households
and certain types of group quarters. All households in the
sample segments are Iisted, and a subsample of households and
group quarters is designated for screening to identify potentiaI
sample persons for interviews and examinations. The
subsampling rates are designed to produce a national, approxi-
mately equal, probability sample of households in most of the
United States, and higher rates for the geographical strata with
high minority concentrations. Within each geographical stra-
tum, there is an approximately equal probability sample of
households across all 81 PSU’S.
A constant sampling rate for the screened households is
desired witlin each density stratum (subject to the stop-rule
modification). The screening sample in each density stratum
must equal the highest rate among all subdomains for the
screening sample to yield the desired number of sample persons
in all subdomains. These screening rates denoted by r-i are
shown in table D.
Applying these sampling rates to the expected number of
occupied housing units in the various density strata provides an
estimate of the number of households to be screened. They are
shown in the last column of table D.
For domains with the maximum sampling rates in a density
stratum, subsampling is not required. For other domains, how-
ever, subsampling reduces the screening sample to the rates
shown in table 10. The subsampling rates are Theratios of the
sampling rates for a domain divided by ~. These are shown in
table 11.
W, thin-segment sampling ratas
To achieve equal probability of selection within a density
stratum, the subsampling rate within a segment must be
s
1,,,11 = r,L,Iprobh,,
where S,lul,is the selection probability for the k, lth subdomain
in thejth segment in the ith density stratum in the M PSU and
rll, is the overall probability of selection, as reported in table 10.
Probl,, is the probability of selection of thejth segment. As stated
earlier, the probability of a segment in a noncertainty PSU is
Mo,,ti Pa,,
Prob,,V= 48 — —
~Jf=l@ pa
v’
where Pa, is the measure of the PSU and Pti is the measure of the
stratum from which the PSU was selected. In certainty PSU ‘s,
the probability was
Parameters used in computing measures of size
One of the goak in computing measures of size is to create
approximately equal workloads among PSU’S and segments,
Except for differences arising from variation in the size of the
strata used for PSU selection, which were fairly smaIl, equaIity
is achieved by the fol[owing measures of size:
For PSU’S
where M* is the measure of the hth PSU; Pi, k the proportion of
the population in the PSU that is in the ith combination of




As noted earlier, the values of P,r,, Nh, and N,,,,, must be





AL= ~P,l r,,, —
,/ c,
with
C, = current population of PSU h
C’h = 1980 population of PSU h
C;g, = 1980 PSU population in kth race-ethnicity
subdomain
r,i, = sampling rate in the ith density stratum fork,
Itb subdomain
P,l = U.S. proportion in the ith density stratum for
the kth race-ethnicity subdomain
CH = projected 1990 U.S. population in the k, /th
subdomain
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c..L = projected 1990 U.S. population in the lcth
race-ethnicity subdomain.
These approximations are used because it is liiely that
race-ethnicity composition in 1980 is an accurate projection of
the 1990 data, but the 1980 age-sex breakdowns may be poor
projections of the 1990 data. The assumption that the nationaf
age-sex breakdowns within arace-eihnicity group apply to each
PSU and segment seems more reasonable than that the 1980
age-sex dktributions are retained in 1990.
The values of the parameters used to crdculateA,kandA~are
shown in tables 9 and 12, respectively.
Selection of sample persons
After the sample of screened households are identified, a
sample of persons to be interviewed and examined from indi-
vidual households is selected. All eligible members (persons 2
months of age and older) within a household are listed and a
subsample of indlRiduals is selected based on sex, age, and race-
etbnicity. Sample persons are selected at rates established to
ensure that the target sample sizes by subdomain will be
achieved. Thk means that young persons, elderly persons,
black persons, and Mexican-Americans are oversarnpled. The
sample is also selected to maximize the average number of
sample persons per household because it appeared to increase
the overall participation rate in previous surveys.
The 52 analytical subdomains were collapsed into 16
groups with a common sampling rate used for each group. Table
10shows thesamplingrates usedforthe 16groups of subdomains
in the six density strata. These samplingrates are designed to
provide a 50-percent reserve sample, as welt as a provision for
the expected nonresponse in each subdomain.
Sampling rates were crdculatedfor the subdomain in each
race-ethnicity group that requires the highest sampling rate to
achieve the desired sample size. The calculation is based on the
optimum allocation method described in the “Selection of
segments” section. These subdomains are in the collapsed
classes assigned to the lowest domain rrrrrnbers for each race-
etbnicity group. (The collapsed classes were numbered in
descending order of sampling rates, and thus the one with the
highest sampling rate appears fist in table 10.) These maximum
rates determine the screening sample. In each density stratum,
a sample of households to be screened is selected at the highest
one of these rates that appeared for that density stratum. All
screened persons in the subdomairr used for optimum allocation
are retained in the sample. The screened persons in other
subdomains are subsarnpled to bring the samples down to the
desired levels. The subsampling rates were designed to mini-
mize the variability in sampling rates among strata, but still
achieve the desired sample sizes, and thus the required preci-
sion. This was accomplished by progressively reducing the
sampling rates in the highest density domains to equaf the ones
in the lower density domains to the extent thk could be done and
the desired sample sizes still be attained.
There was considerable sub sampling needed to reduce
the screened sample of 106,000 households (which con-
tain about 285,000 persons) to about 41,000 sample persons. If
independent random or systematic selections had been
made for the subdomains, in most cases only one person in a
household would have been selected and the average sample
size per household would have been quite low, not much above
one.
Experience with recent NHANES and Hispanic HANES
indicates that response rates improve when larger sample sizes
withirthouseholds areused. Therefore, a method of subsrnnpling
was developed to increase the average sample size per house-
hold. The sarnp~mg p~ocedure, described later in this report,
appears to maximize the number of sample persons per house-
hold. (Conversely, it minimizes the number of households
containing sample persons.)
Assuming that a screening sample has been designated and
persons are to be subsarnpled, the persons are classified into L
subdomains with subsampling rates r,. . . rr The subdomains
are ordered by subsampling rate so that r < r,+,. The screening
is the minimum amount necessary to achieve the sample size for
the rarest subdomain so that rL = 1.
Dividing the screened households into L nnequat size
random subsets, the sizes of the subsets are proportionate tw r,,
‘2-r11r3- r2>. .”rr+l- rz”””rL-rL-1”
The sum of these proportions
is rL = 1, so rdl screened households are assigned to one of the
sets.
The subsarrrplirrg is then carried out as follows:
(a) In the first random subset (r-lof all screened households),
all persons in a household are designated as sample per-
sons.
(b) In the second set (corresponding to rz - r,), all persons in a
household are sample persons except tfrosein subdomain 1.
(c) In the third set, allpersous are sample persons except those
in subdomains 1 and 2.
(d) The procedure is continued in thk way to subdomain L,
which excludes alf persons other than those in the Lth
subdomain.
This procedure produces the correct subsarnpling rates for
all subdomains. Furthermore, it maximizes the number of
sample persons per selected household.
In the field, the sampling procedure is implemented in the
following way. At the time of the sample selection for screen-
ing, a computer-generated message is attached to the screening
questionnaire for each household. This message gives instruc-
tions to the interviewer regarding the persons who are to
become sample persons (for example, if there are Mexican-
Americans in the household, include all Mexican-Americans in
the householti if there are black persons present, include all
children under 6 years of age and males ages 60 years or over).
After all persons in the household are listed on the screener and
the age, sex, race, and ethnicity (Mexican-American) status are
determined, the interviewer consults the sampling label to
determine which person(s), if any, are to receive the extended
household adult or youth medical history interview and the
physical examination in the mobile examination center. The
interviewers do not have to carry out any subsampling opera-
tiow they are instructed only on the persons to include.
Becausethe samplingmessagesarepreparedin advanceof
the screening, they are based on the expected distribution of the
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screened population by sex, age, race, or ethnici~, rather than
the distribution actually achieved. Thus, there may be small
deviations in the sample from the desired number in each
subdomain. Such deviations are inevitable when subsamp~mg
rates must be established before the screening is completed. The
proportion of the screened households assigned to each sam-
pling message is shown in table 13.
As part of the implementation of the subsampling, all
screened households &put into random groups, thepropordon
in each group corresponds to those shown in table 13.A separate
randomization is necessmy in each density stratum.
Instead of unrestricted randomization, a pseudorandom
procedure was used that gnarrtntees that all households within
each sequence of 1,000 consecutive households are assigned
different random numbers. (The random number assigned de-
termines the sampling messagetobcrcceived.) Ftiemore,each
sequence of numbers in a segment is assigned random numbers
that are fairly eventy spaced in the interval from 000 to 999.
Whhin each PSU, the list of households to be screened is
sorted. The fmt sorting is the three combinations of the stop-
Table F. Percentand cumulative percent of households in
stop-rule subsamples: Third NationaiHealthand NuItItion Examination
Survey, 198$3-94
Subsamde Percent Cumulativegercent
rtde groups shown in table F. They consist of subsample A (50
percent), subsarnples B–D (26 percent), and subsnmples E-Z
(24 percent) of the full sample. Within each group there are
further sorts by density stratum, segment number within stra-
tmn, and household number withhr segment. To start, a random
number from 000 to 999 is assigned to the first household, A
separate random number is used in each PSU. The number311
is then used as a skip interval and is added successively, starting
with the random numbers. The cumulative total, modulo 1,000,
provides the random number that determines the sampling !
message. i
Further subsampling is done to ensure the random selection
of a sufficient number of sample persons with morning and .
afternoon-evening blood draws in the mobile examination
center. A 50-percent subsample of persons is designated to have
blood drawn in the morning (that is, morning examination
appointments). Thk group is referred to as the “standard”
sample. The remaining 50 percent, referred to as the “modified”
sample, is given afternoon or evening appointments. The selec-
tion of the 50-percent samples is also done by households, I
rather than by individual sample persons because previous I
NHANES and Hispanic HANBS showed that response rates are !
improved when sample persons in a household are given ap-
pointments at the same time. ~
The random numbers generated for each household are 1
used to designate the 50-percent sample. Odd numbers corre- ,
spend to the standard sample and even numbers correspond to I
the modified group. Information on whether the households are
in the standard or modified samples is included in the sampling
message.
There are also 50-percent subsamples of persons for two
specific tests-allergy and central nervous system (CNS) test- -
ing. However, these are selected at the mobile examination
center rising systematic sampling.
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Estimation procedures
Weighting the ssmple data
The goal of NHANES III is to produce data on the health
and nutritional status of the civiIian noninstitutionalized popu-
lation aged 2 months and older residing in the United States.
Due to the stratified multistage design of NHANES III, standard
statistical methods for analyzing the data collected are inappro-
priate, An approach to analyzing data from large complex
surveys such as NHANES has been published (14).
If each individual in the NHANES HI sample had the same
probability of selection, then all sample persons could be
considered to represent the same number of people in the
population. In that case the data could be analyzed without
regard to sample weights. However, the complex design of
NHANES 111includes different probabilities of selection for
various subgroups of the population. As a result, the responses
of surveyed sample persons (referred to as sample eIementrrry
units) must be inflated or weighted in order to produce national
estimates. Weights are needed to estimate population means,
medians, and other descriptive statistics. Consequently, a weight -
is assigned to each unit in the sampIe t~at then permits estima-
tion of population totals. An estimator, for any given popula-
tion totaI X can be expressed as a weighted sum over all sample




where u represents a sample elementary unit, -x(u)is the heakh
or nutrition characteristic or response of interest for unit u, and
Wf (u) is the final weight for sample unit u. The estimation
method described in this section applies to statistics derived
from the NHANES III examinations. Similar methods can be
used to define sample weights for estimates based sole]y on the
NHANES III household interview data.
The purpose of weighting the sample data is to permit
anal ysts to produce estimates of statistics that wouId have been
obtained if the entire sampling” frame had been surveyed.
Sampling weights are used to ensure that estimation procedures
are consistent with the sample design. Weighting the sampIe
data accomplishes the following objectives:
1. To estimate population values from the sample dat~
2. To adjust for differential probabilities of selection among
various subgroups (race, ethnicity, sex, and age subdomains)
and persons living in different density strata);
3. To reduce biases arising because nonrespondents may be
different from respondents;
4. To compensate, to the extent possible, for inadequacies in
the sampling frame resulting from, for example, omissions
o“fsome housing units in the listing of the area segments or
omissions of persons with no fixed addresses (noncoverage);
and
5. To reduce sampling variances by using auxiliary informa-
tion, that is known with a high degree of accuracy, in the
estimation procedure.
National inflation weights
NHANES III uses a multistage sample design involving
clustering, stratification, and varying probabilities of selection
to provide an economical design with satisfactory precision for
specified subdomains of interest. Because of the complex
sample design, complex estimation techniques are also required
to produce relatively unbiased estimates of population values
from the survey data. The NHANES 111estimator takes into
account the selection procedures of the complex survey design
to define and develop the final sample weight W, for each
sample elementary unit. The final weight is the product of the
following three component weights:
1. Inverse of the probabilities of selectiow
2. Nonresponse adjustment
3. Ratio adjustment (poststratification).
The first component weight (w,) reflects the unequal prob-
abilities of selection. For a multi-stage sample, the overall
probability that a person is selected into the sample is the
product of the conditional probabilities of selection at each
stage of selection. The ultimate probability of selecting a
sample person in NHANES III depends on the following three
factors: (1) the person’s age, sex, race, and ethnicity; (2) the
density stratum (based on the percent Mexican-American popu-
lation in the stratum); and(3) the PSU. Tbereciprocal or inverse
of the product of these three factors, defined as w,, is the first
component weight of W, in equation (1). The probabilities that
reflect the effect of the age-sex-race and/or ethnicity domains
and density stratum are shown in table 10, which shows the
numerators of the probabilities of selection. The denominator is
930 for each domain and density stratum. The third factor in the
first component weight is the PSU which also affects the
probability of selection because the “stop-rule” procedure,
described in the section, “Controlling sample size per PSU,”
determines what part of the self-weighting sample is used. This
part can vary from PSU to PSU. The PSU probability is the total
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percentage of the full sample in the set of stop-rule subsamples
used in the PSU.
The overd probability of selection for each person is tbe
product of the appropriate rate in table 10 and the PSU rate. The
first component weightfw,) is the reciprocal of this probability.
There are two special cases that should be noted in the crdcula-
tion of w, for NHANES III. First, there are examinations that are
only carried out for half of the sample-morning (standard) or
modified (afternoon-evening) blood draws, allergy tests, and
central nervous system tests. The probabltities of these items
are half the overall probabilities described above. Secondly,
since NHANES III is actually two nationsd samples, the fiist 44
stands or survey locations (phase 1) comprise a national sample
and the second 45 stands (phase 2) also comprise a national
sampl% thus, for analyses of only phase 1 or phase 2 data, the
probabilities are further multiplied by a factor of one-half.
In an ideal hypothetical sampting situation having no
nonsampling error components—for example, no frame prob-
lems, nonresponse, or interviewer effects-the first component
weight will provide an unbiased estimator for the population





Such an estimator is referred to as aHorvitz-Thompson estimator.
However, sample surveys rarely get all selected persons to
participat~ that is, unit nonresponse occurs. Historically, in
NHANES, approximately 25 percent of the sample people
refuse to participate in the examination portion of the survey.
This examination nonresponse could bias the Horvitz-Thomp-
son estimator of equation (2). An analysis of nonresponse bias
in the NHANES 11 has been described (15). A weighting
adjustment for nonresponse is believed to reduce potential bias
for most items measured in NHANES. The first component
weight,w,,istherefore adjusted to compensate for differential “
nonresponse rates by grouping respondents and nonrespondents
into homogeneous groups. These groups are genersdly referred
to as weighting classes. In NHANES, these weighting classes
are typically formed on the basis of selected age groups, sex,
race-ethnicity, income, SMSA residence, and geographic re-
gion. The examination nonresponse adjustment weight, re-






where W,, is the first component weight for the ith sample
person, n;(g) is the total sample size in the gth nonresponse
weighting class cell, and nr~) is the number of examined
persons in the gth cell. The summation is carried out separately
for each weighting class cell.
A second type of nonresponse that occurs in sample sur-
veys is item nonresponse. Item nonresponse occurs when a
sampled unit provides usable information for some items but
not for others. Item nonresponse in NHANES 111occurs when
sample persons refuse or cannot respond to certain question-
naire items or do not participate in certain examination compo-
nents. Examination item nonresponse can also be the result of
insufficient time to complete the entire 4-hour examination,
One method of accounting for item nonresponseisto impute for
the missing data. A commonly used imputation procedure of
adjusting data sets for missing values is the “hot-deck” method
(16).
The final component weight (r-vJ is called poststratifica-
tion which is done to align the estimated population counts(for
the 52 age-sex-race-ethnic analytical subdomains) from the
sample to the total population or census count at the midpoint
of the data collection period. The population figures used as
controls in the poststratification for the entire NHANES 111will
be 1991 estimates for phase 1,1990 estimates will be use& and
for phase 2, 1993 estimates will be used. Tbe poststratification





where N1is the census estimate of the civilian, noninstitutional
population in domain k, and the summation in the denominator
is over all sample persons in domain k.
The final examination weight (wJ for each sample person
(i) is the product of the above three component weights:
Wf = w 1JW2,W3,
(5)
The adjusted weights will be smoothed even further to ensure
that there are no extremely small or large sampling weights,
Foreach sample person, a final examination weight reflect-
ing the unequal probabilities of selection, adjustments for
nonresponse, and poststratification will be included in the
public-use data tapes. Similarly, an interview weight and any
special subsample weights will also be included in the data
tapes. Most of the commonly used computer software packages
have an option for incorporating sample weights in cross-
tabulations and statistical analyses.
Variance estimation
The NHANES III is based on a complex sample design.
The assumption of simple random sampling for estimating
variances is not appropriate because it would result in estimates
of variances for most items that are lower than those actually
present. Design effects are often used to gmsgethe effects of the
various sampling techniques, such as chsstering and stratifica-
tion, and they provide an indication of the success of the
complex sample in controlling the variances of the estimates
compared with simple random samples. A design effect is
defined as the ratio of the actual variance of an estimate from a
complex sample to the expected variance of the same estimate,
if the sample were drawn from a simple random sample, When
the design effect is close to 1.0, the complex sample design is
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determined to have little effect on the variances. Aordysts could
consider assuming simple random sampling for data analysis.
The use of average design effects is dkcussed in the last section
on variances for subdomains.
Because of adjustments for nonresponse and post-
stratification in NHANES HI, precise formulas for com-
puting sampling variances from the complex survey are not
available. However, there are severrd methods that can provide
good approximations for the sampling variance. For a variance
approximation to be satisfactory, the variance estimates must
reflect all the major features of the sample design used in
the survey, including the weighting of the sampIe. data. The
three methods generally used for variance estimation with
complex samples are Taylor-linearization, balanced repeated
replication (BRR), and jackknife (17,18). Generally, the differ-
ent approximations give similar estimates for sampling vari-
ances. No approximation method is substantially better, in
atl circumstances, than any other method. Software avaitable
forlinearization methods may notprovide forpoststratification.
This can lead to serious overstatements of the variances
for some statistics. In addition, linearization methods often
do not take into account the variance effects of nomesponse
adjustments because of the difficulty in expressing the
adjustment methods in algebraic form. BRR and jackknife
cart handle poststratification and nonresponse adjustments
more easily, although complete reweighing must be done
for replicates.
For NHANES III, two PSU’S were selected from each
noncertainty stratum, making it possible to compute virtually
unbiased estimates of variances. NHANES III analytical data
tapes will include variance strata and replicate weights that
can be used for either BRR or linear approximation, thereby
allowing users choices invariance estimation procedures. Com-
pnter software packages that compute appropriate standard
errors of estimates from surveys with a complex sample
design are available. Previously, NCHS used the NCHS
BRR program (19) to calculate variances for data collected
in NHANES. Recently, analysts of NHANES data have also
used two SAS procedures, SESUDAAN and SURREGR (20,21),
which depend on a Taylor-series approximation. Other soft-
ware packages available include SUPER CARP (22), a pro-
gram developed at Iowa State University that depends on
a Taylor-series approximatio~ Wesvar (23), which was devel-
oped by Westat, Inc., that can be used for BRR or jackknife;
and OSIRIS, developed by the University of Michigan (24),
which contains procedures for either linearization, BRR, or
jackknife.
A new software package, “Software for SUrvey DAta
ANalysis” (SUDAAN), has been developed by the Research
Triangle Institnte in cooperation with NCHS and other agencies
of the public Health Service (25). SUDAAN uses the first-order
Taylor series approximation to determine estimates of standard
errors for means and proportions (and differences in means
and proportions) with appropriate corrections for complex
survey designs, including poststratification. One advantage
that this program has over other linearization software pack-
ages is that it allows analysts to incorporate the actual
complex sample design of the survey in the calculation
of standard errors, for example, the joint probabitities of selec-
tion for each pair of PSU’S and whether the sample was selec-
ted with or without replacement. In addhion, the software is
available for personal computers as well as for mainframe
computers.
Variance estimates for each phase
In the allocation of noncertainty PSU’S to the two phases of
NHANES III, onePSU in each stratum (selected atrandom) was
assigned to phase 1 and the other one to phase 2. Thus, the
sample design for each phase was a one-PSU-per-stratmn
selection. There is no completely unbiased method of estimat-
ing variances for such a design. A common approximation is to
pair strata that are similar and to compute variances as if the two
selected strata from each pair had been selected from a single
stratum, with replacement. These pairings will also be ind]cated
on the data tapes.
Variances for subdomains
For some subdomain analyses in NHANES HI, estimates
may be based on small sample sizes or come from a small
number of PSU’s. The variance estimates for these statistics are
likely to be unstable, that is, the estimates of variances may
themselves be subject to high variability. In thk situation, the
approach often used is to compute an average design effect to
correct estimates of variances based on the assumption of
simple random sampling. ‘tWs was the recommended proce-
dure for analysis of data collected in Hispanic HANES, which
was a survey of three special Hispanic subgroups in selected
areas of the United States (26? 27). This strategy may also be
advisable for some subdomain estimates in NHANES III.
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Certaintycounties Bothphases Phase f Phase 2 ofs/z<
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 10 11 14,452
Maricopa,AZ(Phoenix) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LosAngeles, CA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Orange, CA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Oiego,CA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Santa Clara, CA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cook,lL (Chicago) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wayne, Ml(Detmit) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Kings, NY(Bmoklyn) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Philadelphia, PA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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NOTEConsolldated ageclasses foranalyses are,nd,~tedby C 3 Smpleslzes %sume560 examined persons permnso!,dated cl_, andl,OOo em#.edperwns,n tie%1l nmnti sage
class. For white and all other persons, the mimmum sample .Ize IS 490 in order b sakly the total sample aze requuement
*Msxlcan-Americans can be my race.
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Table4. Numberofsamplepersons, byr6c&ethnicity, sex, andag- Third Naiional Health and Nutrition =aminMon Suwey,l98M4
Numberof 5amplepersons
White Mexban-
Sex and acre Total Bfack and all other Amedcani
Sothsexes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
Male















































Allagas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,520 6,270 8,545 5,705 “
2-l fmonths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f ,243
f2-35m0nths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f ,55f [El R [%12-5years........................................................ f ,955 667 605 683
6-f fyear5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,932 683 598 65f
f2-f9years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,0f 2 620 709 :
20-29 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,1S7
3W39years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,177 [% % El
40-49 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f ,757
[%1
7f o
50-59 yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,495 742 [El
60-69 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f ,703
[1
465 778 [14607&79yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,430 326 860aOyeara andover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244f ,13a 159 660 f 9
NOIEConsoltdaled agedassesforanaiysesare indlcatedby[ ]. SamplesizesSume560examined persansperconsofidaticlass, andl,OOOenminad peBomlntie 2-f f monthsage
class Forwh,@andtilotier wmE, them,nimumsaplesize &@Olnoder Mtiis~tie tisample size mquimmeti.
lMexican-Americanscm be anyrace.
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Table 5. Number of households to be screened without stratification to meet minimum sample size requirement per consolidated class after allowance for
nonresponse, byrace-ethnicity, sex, andagw ~rd National Health and Nutrition Examination Sumey,l98H4
Number of households
White Mexrcan-



































































NOTE Gonsolidatedageclassesforanalys,sara mdfcatedbyL d.
tMexican.Americanscan be any race
Table 6. Projections of the i 990 U.S. Mexican-American population by stratum number, according to the percent in block group or enumeration district,
number in thousands, and percent distribution: Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 1986-94
Percent of Mexrcan-Amencans Mex!can-American Percent d!stnbutlon
Stratum number in BG/ED1 stratum population in thousands of Mexican-Americans
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11,603 100
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . less than 1 560 5
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1–2.9 1,044 9
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34,9 696 6
4 ,,, ..,..,,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-7,4 696 6
5 ,,, ,, !.,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75-9,9 696 6
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l&14.9 926 6
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1%19.9 696 6
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2W24.9
9
696 6
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2S49.9 1,657 16
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50+ 3,714 32
lBGIEO Is blockgroupor enumerationd,strict.
SOURGE Tabulationof19a0Masfer Area ReferenceFde ~eco.n% of Mex,mn-Amenms arederw& fromtie H#spm,cmum forlheenl,m UnitedSmmsexclud#ngNewYe&, NewJersey,
Conmctlcut,and Florida.
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Table7. Number ofsample~rsons forself-weighting sample,level ofscr~ning, propotiion ofsubgmup in Iowdensi~mtium, expdedsamplesizes,
desired variancss, and required variancss in high-density stratum, by selected subdomalm%Third Nsfimfal Health and Nutrition Etmminstion Survey, 193&94
*
Number of Expected number of ,
sample persons sample pmsons in
thatmest Screening Pmporfion low-density strata Requited
prscffion target nscss.sary of subgroup from basff sample2 Deshed vadancs 0/
with se/f- ro meet
.%bdomaii
population in low- (a@usted for varianm estimate In h/gh-
wefghting sample precision tsrget density strata [ nomesponse) of estimate densly strafa i
Mexican-Amaricanmales,
ages aOyears andover . . . . . . . . . 97 194,000 0.14 4 0.00093
Mesicsn-Ametfo6nmales,
0.00067
ages 2-llmonfhs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 198 150,000 0.14 11 0.00045 0.00039
qLOwdermlyandhigh-densdy sfrafa are referred to as subset %- and b,’ respscfively, in the sec?lon of the tam “Optimm.ng sample s,ze among strata.- For Ih!s table, fow denwty for Mexican.
Amedcan has kman defined as suafa 1 and 2 in lab!. a, and high dens-ny is omnpdsed of sfrafa 2-10.
2 Basrc satnpb is assumed to be based on a screen[ng sample of 67,5C41 households.
Table 8. Sample sizes and screening Ievela for eelf-weighfing and 6frstifiad ssmples, by salacfed subdomains Third National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey, 19S3-84
Level of Scr2aning (Se/f-w2@ing sample) Level of Scraening (Stratified ssmple with optfmum alfoostlon)
Number of Number of
identn%d sample identified sample





Subdomafn nomesponse) . Tofsf sample1 .%pplamant nonreapmrsa) Totaf sample~ Sffppfement
Mexican-Amerioanmales
ages 80yearsand over . . . . . . . . . . . . 141 194,000 67,500 126,500 141 106,000 67,500
Mexican-Americanmales
38,500
ages2-ll montha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228 150,000 67,500 82,500 228 82,000 67,500 14,50a
: Basac sample R assumed to be based an a sueenlng sample of S7,500 households.
Table 9. Valuas of Aki used in calculating measures of sizs, by race-sthnicify and denaify stratum Third National Health and Nutrition Esamlnation Sufvay,
196-4
DensW stratum (=1) White and all othar f!+!) Black (k+ Mexican-Ameffcan z ( k.3j
1 ............................................................... 0.119 0.563 o.e44










6 ............................................................... 0.119 0.583 i.576
CMNOTE A* = >,H ~
..V
I
‘Numbeffi are the numerators of Afl- denominators are 920. Saa &o” of t.xf enbffed “Measure of size of segments- for a dascfiption of how A* is wed m the calculation of the sogmen[ mmaswe of
stze.
%Jexcan-Amaricanscm be any race
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I
Table 10.Sampling iates and expectsd sample sizes by Mexican-American density Stmtum, hme-efhnic”~,andsex-age domains:ThirdNatlonaIHealthand NutritionExamimtionSurvey, 1968-94
1990
population
Mexican-Ametican densifysfrafum (nercent Mexican-Amerfc6n in slrafum) NHANES ill Sample EYp2cfed
Hate-affinidy and domain>
PropOftfon estimate
1(< 3) 2 (3-4) 3 (5=9)
SiZa !#fIh total
4 (1049) 5 (2LL49) 6(50 or mom) of tofsl (thousands) resawe sample ske
Whitaandall other
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black
Total : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mexican-AmaricanZ
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Proportionof Mexlcan-



























































































































































































0.140 0060 0.120 0.140 0.220 0.320 236,016 60,565 40,581...
$..
NOTE The numbers shown are the numerators of tho sampbng rates tha denmmmtms are 930, which allows far ffw 50-pwcSnt reserm. These am the rates used when NHANES Ill sfaned. Rsviaw of the sample yield cariti out pwiodfcally mdlcatgd that tbo
sample sizes In some wdxf.arrmins would pmbafdy dwnate from ffm desired numbers Changes were then made in the samplmg rafes A sunmmy of the rates used m Bach suwey mte WIII be nuada whan NHANES Ill IS camp!efed.
: Domain defmltl.an%
1 B maim or fenmk under i year.
2 is male ao years and over.
3 IS male or female 1-3 years, femak 80 years and over.
4 u ma[o or Iamale 3-5 yearn, 70-79 years
5 E mafe or femafO 5G69 years
6 E male m female 2-19 years, 4&49 years.
7 k mafe or female 2049 years.
8 IS male undm 1 year, femak under 6 years.
9 E male 1+,60 yews and over.
10 Is female 60 yaars and over .
11 is male or female 6-11 yews, male 4W59 years
12 IS male 1X39 y9ars, famafe 12-59 years,
IS Is male 60 years and over.
14 IS female undar 6 yaars
15 IS male under 6 y8aE, female 60 years and c,ver.
16 E male or female 659 years
2Mexlcan-Arnerlcans can be any race .
Table 11. Domain subsampling rates within scraened sample, by Mexioan-American density stratum, rata-athnicity, and sex-age domains: Third National Health and Nutrltlon Examination Survey, 198f&94 
Mexican-Americandensitystratum(percentMexican-Americanin stratum) 
Race-ethnlcityand domainl 1 (not dense) (+ 2 (3-4,9) 3 (5-9.9) 4 (lGf9.9) 5 (2049.9) 6(50 or more) 
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6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .,,,...., . . . . . 
lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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rolativatozfratuml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 1.800 3.000 4.000 5.000 6.000 
1Domaindelmliions 
1 Is Ida or female under 1 year, 
26 IIWJe60 years and over. 
3 is male or fwnala 1-2 years, female 80 yearsand over. 
4 Is male or female 3-5 years, 70-79 years. 
5 IS male or female 5CW9 years. 
6 IS male or female -19 years, 40-49 years. 
7 IS male or tamale 20-39 yea~, 
6 IS mah under t year, female under 6 years, 
9 Is male +5,60 years and over. 
10 Is female ao years and over. 
11 ISmale or female 3-11 years, male 4c-59 years, 
12 IS maf’a 12-29 years, female 12-59 years. 
131s male 60 years and over, 
14 IS female under 6 years. 
15 Is male under 6 years, fomafe 60 years and over. 
16 Is male or female 659 years 
2Mexlc6n-Arnarwans can be any race. 
Table 12. Values of parameters wed t6 estithife Ai foi’ fffinffl~ satiplittg hhii nfetlsure of sI*, &y k+w=sthffieity&Tf61n: ThiNl ~ati&i~I fiealth and Nutrition
Examination Survey, 1983-94
Mex)can-Afierkm
c ~,lc ~ densiy smmri [,) <R z=,{. ~
White and all other
;
Slack
13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.037 1
14
0.140 0.118
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.066 2 o.d6d 0.071
15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.116 3
16
0:120 0.170
!, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.276 4 0.140 O.zio
17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.340 5
16
0.220 0.33$
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.163 6 0.s20 0.504
white andall other: A, = 0.119i?I~0
61aCk ~ . o.so3k330
Mexican-American: ~ = 1.412/S30
Where A,. ~lkr,ti >
. . . k
‘Mex\can-Amwfcans can bnanyram.
NOTE Mexican-Amaricansare listedas havingwxage~ex dmnamsalthoughotherfablesshowonlyfourdornams.Atthetimethe PSll% wereselecwditwas expectedfhatsix dmntinswouldbe






























































Table 1. Target diseaaes and condifione: Third National Health and














Table Il. Home examination components for SIaatad age groups Third
NationalHealthandNutritionExaminationSurvay,1968-94
























NOTE Home examinationsare notofferedto samplepersons1-19 years.
Table Ill. Examination components as conduafad in the mobile examlqafion canter for aachagegroup ThirdNationalHealthandNutritionEsaminafion
Survey,1988-94
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